
President's Message:

1March 2023

USED GEAR TABLE
at the Monthly meeting 6PM

At each monthly meeting there will be a table for
members to sell or swap their used fishing gear

HELP TABLE
at the Monthly meeting 6PM

At each monthly meeting the club will offer an
experienced angler to help with your fly fishing
questions. Where and when to fish? What weight
rod might I use for snook? How do I tie that knot?

MCFF,
Hello MCFF,
JT and I just got off the water, fishing with Justin
Nguyen at our MCFF OUTING, down in Alligator
Alley. A great day of weather and a great day of
catching. Justin knows every square inch of the
water down here. He is the consummate
professional. He had us on fish for the entire six
hour trip. Lots of Peacocks, as well as every other
species that swims in these waters. If you are
looking for an adventure, where you are sure to
hook up with numerous fish, give Justin a call.
This past Saturday, we had about thirty members,
participate in our annual casting clinic. Pete, Rick,
Jim and Rusty did a remarkable job, as always. I
am always amazed at how easily they work with
beginners through advanced casters. If you have
never attended one of our casting clinics, make it
a point to check it out next year. You will be glad
that you did. Well, that’s all for now. Get out there
and catch some fish.

Tight Lines,
Ken mcff.membership@gmail.com

Capt. Jim Klopfer
Wed. March 22nd 7PM

Sarasota Garden Club
1131 Boulevard of the Arts, Sarasota, FL 34236

March Meeting

Capt Jim Klopfer grew up in Maryland and
learned to fish in the waters of Chesapeake Bay.
After moving to Sarasota in 1986 he began
guiding full time. He caters to anglers of all
experience levels. All Sarasota fishing charters
include everything the anglers needs; tackle,
bait, licenses, ice, water, etc. Capt Jim is a
proponent of catch and release,

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1472100149569391/
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Save the Date!
Mark your calendars!

*Alligator Alley Outing Tues/Wed February 28-March 1st

*CB's Orvis-Endorsed Fly Fishing School March 4th

*MCFF Board Meeting March 13th 6:30PM

*MCFFF General Meeting Wed March 22nd 7PM

*Healing Waters monthly meeting Thursday March 23rd 7PM

*EP Tying Class March 26th

*FT3 Movie night May 5th 6-9PM

*JWC Awards party April 8th 12-3pm

Welcome New Members
Tom Haensly, Frederico Zini, Frederico Ziniank Westerman

Jerry Kirk, Viesia Kirk, Stephen Fauer
Carol Gordon, Edward Sokko

Steve Shulte
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Mangrove Coast Fly Fishers will present the 2023 Fly Fishing Film Tour on Friday
May 5th from 6-9pm.
We are currently planning the event and need your help to make it happen. The way you can
make the biggest impact is a monetary donation that will help in renting space, providing
food, paying for the film, purchasing goods for our raffle and auction, and paying for
advertising. Donating to this fund raising effort will be a huge help in getting this event to the
finish

Additionally, all donations made by March 15th will be matched.
This event will not only bring exposure to our club, last year we added 9 new

members, but also raise funds for a worthy organization, last year we managed to generate
$9000 for Suncoast Waterkeeper. This year we voted to give a grant of all proceeds from the
event to Sarasota Bay Watch. Sarasota Bay Watch is a grass roots organization that is
committed to getting locals involved in keeping our waterways clean.

We are also in need of team members to help with our event planning.

Alternately, we are in need of raffle and auction items for the event. We have already
received items such as original art, rare whisky, boxes of flies, and clothing. If you have an
item that we could either raffle or turn in to cash to help the cause please reach out to Ethan
at emassa78@yahoo.com or 615-419-8579

mailto:emassa78@yahoo.com


4Mangrove Coast Fly Fishers

Whitfield Ave. Clean up and Outing
Thx to all the members who came out and helped clean up this area!

Special Thanks to Justin Nyguen for his talk on
Peacock Bass in February
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EP Fiber Tying Class
I will be having another of my EP Deceiver classes on March 26th starting at noon. We
will be covering tying the classic EP Peanut Butter fly in several way to represent
different types of baitfish. This is not a beginners class—you need to be comfortable on
a vice first. Class size is limited to six.

Many tyers are fairly unsuccessful in tying with EP Fiber. I will break down the steps
needed to tying a repeatable, consistent, fishable fly. Follow my methods and tye
different types of baitfish by altering the basic baitfish. There is a handout along with a
invaluable, simple tool to take home.

I need everyone who is interested to email me at SaltFlys@gmail.com to reserve their place. I will then send you a
confirmation and a list of a few required items which you will need to purchase.

Cost? A 12 pack of Guinness.

On another note, If you’re interest in joining The Liars Club, a group of fly tyers who meet at my home every Tuesday
evening from 6-9—Drop me an email for information and my address.

John Weimer Aligator Alley Bazaar

We are looking for tying volunteers for the Boy Scouts May 13, 2023 Saturday will be the Sarasota
Sportsmens Youth Expo at Knights Trail in Venice. Contact Colin Curtis if you can help!
orangepeel57@hotmail.com

Tying Volunteers Needed

mailto:SaltFlys@gmail.com
http://orangepeel57@hotmail.com


Catches of Note
Please send us your pictures to share!
send to: jaytinsky@comcast.net
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JT with his favorite fish Super strong jacks are in the Manatee river

From Lizard King to the Pompano whisperer, nice job
Len!

Jim Cannon at home on the Manatee River

Bob Cameron made the most of his Bahamas trip

Joe Gilmartin with big red in Louisiana
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Conservation Corner

All of us who love inshore saltwater fishing have a vested interest in
seagrass, even if we don’t think much about it. Healthy seagrass meadows
provide cover to small aquatic life and attract larger fish to seek out food.
So, how is the seagrass doing in Sarasota Bay?

There is both good and bad news. As recently as 15 years ago,
seagrasses had recovered from their sorry state in the 1980’s and ‘90’s.
The water had less nutrients and algae, balancing the underwater
environment. Things looked really good in 2008, but we have since lost
over 25% of seagrass coverage, including 5% in the last 2 years alone. A
lot of that data comes from aerial surveys done by Southwest Florida Water
Management District (SWFWMD).

Much progress has been made in improving wastewater treatment
facilities
and emphasizing best practices for yard fertilization. Despite that, we’ve
had to deal with man made problems like Piney Point and natural disasters
such as Hurricane Ian, which dumped historic amounts of nutrient-laden
rains into our estuaries.

Water - what’s in it and how it gets to Florida’s estuaries, is becoming a
clarion call among fishermen, guides, and even those who hold power in
Tallahassee. It’s going to take time, money, and political willpower, but a
return to a thriving seagrass environment is achievable.
Woody Woodworth

rescheduled from December

March 18th 8am, Fort DeSoto Park Shelter #4.

Chili Lunch served at 11:30am
Some arrive as early as 10:30 to drink coffee and chat. fly
fishers canfish anywhere around the park and start
anytime they want to using boat, kayak or Wading.

Members of the Tampa and Sarasota fly clubs are invited to join us. Don was a
member of Suncoast Fly Fishers and the Tampa Bay Fly Fishing Club.

Don Coleman wrote, “Wading the Saltwater Flats with a Fly Rod” which every
member receives when he or she joins Suncoast Fly Fishers.

Don Coleman Invitational and Chili Cook-Off
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CB's Orvis-Endorsed fly fishing schools

CB’s Saltwater Outfitters
1249 Stickney Point Rd, Sarasota

CB's has announced dates for the upcoming season. Located on Siesta Key, named Best Beach in
America, the first school will be on Mar. 4, 2023.

The course, designed for beginning and intermediate fly casters, will focus on basic fly casting
principles, improving casting skills and correcting faults. Instructor Capt. Rick Grassett will also cover
saltwater fly fishing techniques, leader construction and fly selection. Cost for the class, which will run
from 8:30 AM to 2 PM, is $225 per person and includes the use of Orvis fly tackle, workbook and lunch.
Optional instructional guided fly fishing trips are also available for an additional fee. Contact CB’s
Saltwater Outfitters at (941) 349-4400 or info@cbsoutfitters.com to make reservations.

We are seeking volunteers to help tie flys with kids on Saturday May
13, 2023 9AM Sarasota Sportsmens Youth Expo at Knights Trail in
Venice pease write Colin Curtiss to confirm...



(March fishing outlook cont.on next page)
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Capt. Rick Grassett’s Sarasota, FL Fly Fishing Forecast for March 2023

There should be good action with reds,
trout and snook in skinny water in March as the
water warms and baitfish become more plentiful.
Look for Spanish and king mackerel, cobia,
tripletail and false albacore (little tunny) in the
coastal gulf. Night snook fishing in the ICW
should also be a good this month.

Regulations have returned to normal for
reds and snook in Sarasota, except snook
remains closed to harvest in the Charlotte Harbor
area. Spotted Seatrout have changed in
southwest Florida to a 3 fish per person, bag limit
and a 6 fish boat limit. Trout must be from
15”-19” with one allowed per vessel over 19”. In my opinion it’s important to protect larger trout,
which are usually female breeders. Full regulations and details for all species can be viewed at
https://myfwc.com/ .

This should be a good month for snook fishing at night around lighted docks and bridge
fenders in the ICW. Small white flies, like my Grassett Snook Minnow, usually work well at night
since glass minnows are the predominate baitfish. Focus on shadow lines where light meets
dark and fish strong tides for the best action. Although snook may also be found in rivers,
creeks or canals in March, they will also start to move onto shallow flats, particularly on sunny
afternoons when it’s warm. I like wider profile flies, like my Grassett Flats Minnow, Deceivers
and EP flies, for snook on the flats.

Look for early season tarpon that may start to show in backcountry areas. These are
usually adult resident fish that are making their way out of rivers and creeks. They may be “laid
up” or rolling on deep grass flats, on edges of shallow flats or along bars when it is calm. An
accurate cast may result in an explosive strike! Look for them in areas of lower Tampa Bay or in
Gasparilla Sound on some of the same deep grass flats where you find trout.

Reds should be more active as the water warms and baitfish become more plentiful.
Higher tides, as we head into spring, will allow them to spend more time feeding in shallow
water. Look for them over shallow grass, along mangrove shorelines and around oyster bars
when the tide is high. You should find them in potholes and along sand bars when the tide is
low. Fly anglers should score with my Grassett Flats Minnow fly, fished on a 12’ or longer
leader. When using a long leader be sure you are able turn it over, otherwise you’ll need to
shorten it until you can. The butt section should be at least 50% of the total length of the leader
and stiff enough to transfer energy from your fly line to the leader.

You might also find reds around docks when the tide is low. Look for deep water under
docks with a good tidal flow for the best action. A clear intermediate sink tip fly line with a
weighted fly and a 6’ leader should work well for dock fishing. In addition to reds, you might find
snook, flounder, sheepshead, jacks and more around docks.

You may find big trout in skinny water in many of the same places that you find reds. Blind
cast seams where grass meets sand or focus on light colored bottom, in potholes on top of sand
bars, where you may be able to sight fish them. I release all big trout (over 19”), since they are
usually females that are often filled with roe. These big fish are important to the health of our
fishery.

https://myfwc.com/
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Capt. Rick Grassett’s Sarasota, FL Fly Fishing Forecast for March 2023

You should also find trout plentiful on
deep grass flats along with Spanish mackerel,
blues, flounder or pompano. I like to make a
series of drifts, casting ahead of the drift with
an Ultra Hair Clouser fly tied on a long shank
hook and fished on a clear intermediate sink
tip fly line to locate fish. Also look for birds,
bait showering out of the water or boils on the
surface that will indicate fish feeding below.
When mackerel and blues are around, you
may need to add 6” of 40# to 60#
fluorocarbon or wire to your leader. Fly
poppers also work well when blues and
mackerel are around and may help locate
them by attracting them from further away. Flounder may be found on sand or mud bottom areas
on both shallow and deep grass flats or around docks. Pompano may skip on the surface when
you drift or run past them, giving their location away. Fish deep grass flats with a mixture of grass
and sand and a strong tidal flow for the best action.

You may also find Spanish or king mackerel, false albacore (little tunny), cobia or tripletail
in the coastal gulf this month. Look for diving or hovering terns to find Spanish mackerel or false
albacore feeding on the surface. Small white flies, like my Grassett Snook Minnow or Ultra Hair
Clousers fished on an intermediate sink tip fly line, will work well for them.

Run crab trap lines at various depths to find tripletail or cobia around crab trap floats. Fly
anglers should score on tripletail with lightly weighted flies with weed guards. I like a shrimp
pattern for tripletail. Cobia may also be swimming on the surface as they migrate from south to
north following warmer water and baitfish. Large, wide profile flies, like Deceivers or EP flies
would be good fly choices for cobia. In the absence of any fish on the surface, check out one of
the many artificial reefs or natural hard bottom areas that may hold baitfish and predators. Drift
over structure and cast weighted flies on fast sinking fly lines to get deeper in the water column
to catch them.

Conditions are usually good during March and fishing heats up. Flats and night snook
fishing are usually good options this month. I like to check the coastal gulf when conditions are
good, since you could find something really good happening there. Our natural resources are
under constant pressure from red tides fueled by industrial, agricultural and residential runoff,
toxic spills, discharges, freezes, increasing fishing pressure and habitat loss and degradation,
please limit your kill, don’t kill your limit!

Tight Lines,
Capt. Rick Grassett
www.snookfin-addict.com & www.flyfishingflorida.us
E-mail snookfin@aol.com (941) 923-7799 (office/land line)

http://www.snookfin-addict.com/
http://www.flyfishingflorida.us/
mailto:snookfin@aol.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1472100149569391/
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New MCFF Logo
Glasses
16 ounce $10
Available at the
monthly meetings

Cash or checks



Date/Time: 4th Thursday of the month
5:30-7:00 PM

*New Location: Goodwill Manasota
8490 N. Lockwood Ridge Rd.

Sarasota Fl, 34243

Volunteer Positions: Fly Tying Instructor
Fly Casting Instructor
Rod Building Instructor
Fly Fishing Education

Class Helper
Outings Helper

Contact: Mike Tanner 248-703-4406

Project Healing Waters Fly Fishing meetings are held on the 4th Thursday of the month, with “in
person” meetings. Pete McKatten, from MCFF, is the fly tying instructor.
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Please like
our facebook
page, click on
the logo

below to view
our MCFF
page!

http://www.mote.org
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1472100149569391/
https://www.suncoastwaterkeeper.org/


MCFF member Mike Perez is collecting old fly lines to recycle with Flyvines. You can write him and he'll
come by and pick them up on your front porch: drfish1279@gmail.com
Flyvines are an innovative and unique solution to fly fishing’s chief environmental hindrance: fly line.
Based out of Missoula, Montana, we recycle used fly line to create lanyards, bracelets, keychains,
retainers for sunglasses, and other fly fishing accessories. Each product is hand-braided, using a pattern
we developed over long Montana winters and while enduring muddy run-offs. As such, each piece is one-
of-a-kind.
Flyvines has quickly become the go-to lanyard among fishing guides and hard-core anglers not only
because each Flyvines lanyard is stylish and environmentally friendly, but also because each is finished
with a break-away washer, which keeps all gear at the ready, but safely splits apart in an emergency.
Look closely at rivers such as the Missouri and Bighorn and you will see the most dedicated anglers on
the river donning Flyvines lanyards. Minimalists will keep just their floatant and hemostats handy, while
gear-heads will string their lanyards with tippets, split-shot, and sometimes, enough tackle to fill a small fly
shop! Whatever the angler chooses to let it carry, the Flyvines lanyard will be ready for the task.
Buy Flyvines products -- you’ll be accessorizing with style while upcycling a product that would otherwise
negatively impact the environment.
You can reach them at sales@flyvines.com for more information.

Please renew your FFI membership! very important notice
* FFI ( Fly Fishers International ) has notified the board of directors that a number of
our members have failed to renew their annual FFI membership. As we ( the board )
does not want to have to police this, we do strongly support and encourage all
members to keep their FFI membership current.

* We are a Charter Club of FFI and, as such, we enjoy numerous benefits. We
receive our club insurance through FFI. We also benefit through FFI casting
instruction and Fly Fishing Skills Instruction. Fly tying and a complete educational
library are available to our club, through FFI.

* FFI provides an Industry Partner Program (IPP) and Membership Incentive Credits
that are used to raise funds for our club.

* Ultimately, FFI has the power to pull our charter if we do not comply. Please
consider keeping your annual membership current.

* Contact : flyfishersinternational.org to renew, or call : 1-406-222-9369
* Thanks from your MCFF Board of Directors.
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http://drfish1279@gmail.com
http://flyfishersinternational.org
https://www.flyfishersinternational.org/Join-Renew/Member-Benefits?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIhOm67ZK_9wIVMyc4Ch2uowFDEAAYASABEgJCjPD_BwE


MCFF Captains

Captain Greg Peterson
Headshotcharters.com

(813) 601-4605
Captgreg153@gmail.com
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Capt. Rex Gudgel
(706) 254-3504

PhishMoore@aol.com
www.bocagrandeslamflyfishing.com

Watrercolor Graphic
Artist

StephanieSondock.com

Art Sponsors

http://www.captainraymarkham.com
http://www.headshotcharters.com
http://www.bocaonthefly.com
http://www.bocagrandeflyfishing.com
http://StephanieSondock.com
http://StephanieSondock.com
https://shefishes2.com


MCFF Captains
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Capt. Josh Greer
Fly and light tackle charters

Inshore and Everglades exotics
863-781-1373

Westwallflyshop@yahoo.com
Yourflyguide.com

Capt. Kevin Wessel
Fly and light tackle charters

941-915-9514
www.barefootfishin.com

Capt.Kevinwessel@gmaail.com Capt. Brian Boehm
941-400-6218

http://www.jamiesoutfishin.com
http://www.barbedsteel.com
http://www.flyfishingflorida.net
http://www.floridaflyfishing.com
http://www.redfishlanding.com
http://www.yourflyguide.com
mailto:Westwallflyshop@yahoo.com
http://yourflyguide.com/
http://www.barefootfishin.com
http://www.barefootfishin.com
http://www.barefootfishin.com
http://www.quietwatersfishing.com


MCFF Sponsors

The Compound
(941) 923-0430

4604 S. Osprey Ave Sarasota FL 34239
www.compoundboardshop.com

Lamson
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VANHUNKS
vanhunksboarding.com

6227 N Washington Blvd, Sarasota, FL 34234 (941)
218-9095

Rattlin Jack Sun Protection Shirts
The Bazaar 821 Apricot Ave., Srq, Fl.

jwwsarasota@gmail.com

http://www.cbsoutfitters.com
http://www.economytackle.net
https://compoundboardshop.com/
https://vanhunksboarding.com
http://vanhunksboarding.com
http://www.saltflys.com


Fishing Apps

Weather Bug

Free app gives you
daily or hourly
weather. Most
important feature is the
lightning strike
distance from you!

Tides Near Me

Free app gives you
tides with the
closest area listed
first, set you
favorites and you
are all set!

Windfinder
Free app gives that
gives you hourly wind
direction, weather and
tides in your area!

Navionics

Pay app that gives
water charts with
depth, grass cover etc.
with GPS plotting , A
must buy app.
Especially if fishing
an unfamiliar spot!

Classified
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Native Slayer pedal 10' 1500.00
discount to members

Fishing Dream, pedal kayak, goes forward and
reverse, can stand in it, extras-larger rudder,
anchor trolleys, upgraded Berley pro steering
system, larger rudder, extra pedal system
available jt 310-463-0733

Barramundi fishing ponds

osceolaoutback.com/barramundi-fishing/

Discounts to
MCFF

members with
Club ID

(407) 908-3216

MCFF Sponsors

$25 off per MCFF angler and $40 off admission
for two or more MCFF anglers with ID

http://www.play.google.com/store/details?id=com.aws.android&hi=en
http://www.play.google.com/store/details?id=me.tidesnearme.free&hi=en
http://www.windfider.com/apps
http://www.navionics.com
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/pro-angler/id572778910?mt=8&_branch_match_id=585915546179765350
https://captainsforcleanwater.org/
https://sarasotabaywatch.org/
http://osceolaoutback.com/barramundi-fishing/


MCFF Sponsors

CB’s Saltwater Outfitters
CB Saltwater Outfitters has been a MCFF sponsor for
many years and offers a 10% discount to members
when they show their MCFF ID.
Brands sold by CB Saltwater Outfitters include:
� Fly Rods - Orvis, Redington, Sage, TFO
� Fly Reels - Lamson, Nautilus, Orvis, Sage, TFO
� Fly Lines - Orvis, Rio

ECONOMY TACKLE
Economy Tackle has been a MCFF sponsor for many
years and offers a 10% discount to members when
they show their MCFF ID.
Brands sold by Economy Tackle include:
� Fly Rods - G. Loomis, St Croix, Clutch
� Fly Reels - 3-Tand, Abel, Ross, Tibor
� Fly Lines

THE COMPOUND
The Compound became a sponsor in 2016 and offers a
10% discount to members when they show their active
MCFF ID.
Brands sold by The Compound include:
� Fly Rods - Echo, Redington, TFO, Scott
� Fly Reels - Nautilus, Hatch, Redington, Lamson
Allen
� Fly Lines - Rio, Royal Wulff, AirFlow

VANHUNKS
MCFF receives a 10% discount on kayaks and kayak
accessories (dolly’s, roof racks, paddle, rod holders,
scupper plugs, seats, covers, coolers and anchors). The
10% discount will not be valid over and above any
specials we are offering at the time. It would be 10% off
of our normal prices. This will also include the 12’
Amberjack hybrid kayak/SUP.
Brands sold by The Vanhunks include:
� Kayaks
� Aceessories

President,
Ken Babineau
845-242-7842

kjbabineau@hotmail.com
Vice President
Len Tavormina
203-216-9690

len0721@mac.com
Treasurer/Secretary/Photographer

Bob Cameron
860-944-0420

bobcameron505@gmail.com
Membership
Erik Larsen

941-376-0879
EWLARSEN@yahoo.com
Outings Coordinator

Ethan Massa
615 419 8579

emassa78@yahoo.com
Al Hirsch

904-687-9568
alsgoomail@gmail.com
Program Chair
Jim Cannon
720-331-6253

jimccannonjr@gmail.com
CCA Liaison

Rick Grassett 941-923-7799
Snookfin@aol.com
Healing Waters
Steve Neubeiser
803-422-2539

1p2win@gmail.com
Mike Tanner 248 703 4406

mftan48@gmail.com
Group Me App
Ron Vacarro
215-738-7618
Newsletter
Jay Tinsky
310-463-0733

jaytinsky@comcast.net
Tying Instructor
Pete McKatten

peterpbm@aol.com
312-860-2767
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mcff.membership@gmail.com

MCFF Board

mailto:1p2win@gmail.com

